PATRIOT NEWS

APRIL HIGHLIGHTS:
April 26
SAGE Testing
(6th grade)
April 27
In & Out lunch
(PTO Board Only)

MAY HIGHLIGHTS:
May 1
-SAGE Testing
(3-6 grades)
-Teton Chaperone Meeting
@2:00 PM
May 3
SAGE Testing
(3-6 grades)
May 4
Cultural Fair
@4:30 PM
May 7-11
-Teton trip for 6th grade
-Student council
election week
May 8
SAGE Testing
(4-5 grades)
May 14-18
SAGE Makup
May 17
6th grade Medieval Feast
@1:00 PM
May 18
-Student Council & Safety
Patrol Party
-$1 dress down day
(Pay $1 to wear
casual dress)
May 22
Patriot Assembly
@1:30 PM
May 23
-Field Day
-Casual Dress Day
May 24
-AM Kindergarten
graduation @9:00 AM
-Principal Assembly @1:00 PM
-6th grade graduation
@6:30 PM
May 25
-PM Kindergarten graduation
@8:10 AM
-Last day of school
-Early out
-Casual dress day

calendar of events
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A NOTE FROM MS. PILKINGTON:
Hello WPA Families,
Last week was a particularly enjoyable one at
Wasatch Peak. Ms. Kriger’s class hatched the sweetest
baby chicks. The students loved observing them and
writing all about their habits and growth during the
week. Down the hall in the third-grade classrooms our
students were busy practicing their manners and
running classroom restaurants. You can catch pictures
of both events on our school Facebook page later this
week. With the Someone Special Lunch and BO-GO
book fair this week we are sure it will be equally
memorable.
Next week we are excited about launching our
new school website. It has been redesigned to make
accessing information easier for parents, highlight some
of the amazing things WPA has to offer, and allow us to
save some funding for things that have a greater impact
on student learning. We hope you find it as user
friendly as we do.
Work Hard and Be Kind,
Ms. Pilkington

Service Learning
When the Living Planet Aquarium came to visit the 2nd grade classes they talked about how
recycling can help save animals habitat by not cutting down trees and this sparked the
interest in Mrs. Doud’s class. For service learning the class came up with ways that we can
help save trees. The class made a flip book about recycling and they are going to present the
flip book to Mr. Herren’s 5th grade class to spread awareness on why recycling is important to
the animals. Mrs. Doud’s class also decided another way to help the animals is to go pick up
garbage out on the playground.

Parents:
We had a student misplace a fairly large
sum of money. If your student found or came
across a large sum of money please contact
the front office. We really appreciate it!

A special thank you to all the parent volunteers who helped out with
someone special lunch. It couldn’t have been done without you!
Thanks!!
Parent Reminders:
Sign up for Aspire so you can check your students:
Grades, lunch balances, pay for lunch online, edit your contact list, your phones numbers, and
address, contact a teacher.
Make sure your student has a positive lunch balance – we do have the free and reduced
breakfast/lunch application online or in the office.
Remember school starts at 8:00 the tardy bell rings at 7:55.
6th grade parents: Teton payments should all be paid up. The last payment was due April 1st.
Signing in when coming into the school: Please make sure when you come into the school to volunteer,
drop something off, or if you are going past the front office you sign in to the volunteer book and put
on a sticker.

Ms. Rohr’s 4th grade class is holding a towel drive to collect old, used towels and blankets to donate to local
shelters, since shelters don't have money to buy beds for their animals. They'll be collecting them until Friday,
May 18th.
Here is the link to their website: https://theanimalhelpclass.weebly.com/

¡Hola Padres!
Our annual breaking of the Piñata
is coming soon in May! And we
are in need of candy. If you
would like to donate a bag of
candies, please send it with your
child as soon as possible. The
more candy we collect, the more
candy the kids will have in their
Piñata!
Also, you can record 30 min of
your
volunteer
hours
by
purchasing the bag of candies.
Thank you!
Spanish Department

Volunteer Spotlight
Amy Hughes
Favorite Candy: Swedish Fish
Favorite Thing to Do: Exercise & Hike
Favorite Way to Relax: Exercise & Hike
Favorite Book: Spark: The Revolutionary New
Sciences of Exercise and the Brain
How Many Kids: 4 (20, 17, 14, 12)

Why does she serve?
“Service keeps life centered on the important things.”
Favorite Part of Serving:
Her favorite part of serving is the interactions with people; the personal relationships.
Contributions We are Grateful For:
Amy is one of the founders of Wasatch Peak! Without her grand ideas, inspiration, perseverance, sweat
and tears, we would not have the great school we have today! When her oldest daughter started school in
the traditional education system, she noticed many recurring problems. She became quite frustrated with
what she saw. She felt they were lacking real life experiences, the same children were always behind or
ahead, never getting the attention that they really needed to truly reach their individual potentials. It is
because of this, that she began formulating a plan which later became WPA. She felt it was important
that they learn Spanish to help broaden their education and give them a bit more of a challenge. Service
Learning was an integral part because it gave them real world experiences and would teach them that
they are a valuable member of the community and that even with as little as they are, they can still bring
about great change!! As a parent of Patriots, I am so grateful for the contribution that Amy has made not
only to our school, but to our community. As our children embark on their journeys outside of
elementary, I know that they go equipped with many tools and understandings that will carry them into
roles as powerful citizens and stewards of their communities. Along with the founding of WPA, Amy
has served on the WPA School Board for 11 years, and the last few years, as the Service Learning Chair.
Thank you, Amy for creating and “Joining the Building”.
Join the Building
VOLUNTEER

